Philosophical notions of happiness refer to two influential traditions of thinking about people and the conditions required for a happy life. The first has been expressed, for example, in Epicurean philosophy, which introduces pleasure as the main source of happiness. Another has been propagated by Aristotelian philosophers, among others, and presents happiness as an essential feature of a fruitful life and as the result of engagement in valuable goals. While the former concept emphasizes pleasure, the latter emphasizes virtue (Ryan et al. [@CR40]). In other words, people are able to experience well-being and gain happiness by striving for pleasure, by engaging in activities that follows their intrinsic motivation, or by striving for meaning, pursuing a purposeful life through the development of virtues (Peterson et al. [@CR34]). Thus, three sources of happiness, in the widest sense, understood just as a "good life," have been mentioned: pleasure, engagement, and meaning (Seligman [@CR46]).

Both traditions of thinking about happiness have influenced psychology. Happiness has been defined in terms of pleasant life (e.g., Kahneman et al. [@CR27]), as well as a meaningful life and engagement in life (e.g., Ryff [@CR41]); however, various psychological theories emphasize either the former or latter understanding of well-being, but seldom both to an equal extent (Bandura [@CR3]; Frankl [@CR18]; Fredrikson and Losada [@CR19]; Jacobsen [@CR24]; Ryff [@CR41]). The unbalanced perspective on well-being present in many theoretical approaches has led to the prevailing view that there are two distinct, and even opposing, perspectives on human wellness (Ryan et al. [@CR40]). While in contemporary psychology a vast amount of knowledge has been gained about different aspects of wellness, there is also a need to understand some general form of happiness. In this article we suggest the existence of some unifying basis for happiness---a "positivity" factor---that influences both aspects of well-being: hedonic as well eudemonic. In other words we investigate whether there is a common basis for different aspects of happiness, namely a broad, latent factor, which underlies positive affect and pleasure, the search for meaning in life, and engagement in the fulfillment of personal goals.

The first attempts to identify a more general aspect of well-being have recently been made. After several decades of focusing on well-defined particular variables related to hedonia, such as satisfaction with life or optimism, a new trend has emerged, searching for a common basis for sets of variables representing some aspects of personal life and the self. This trend can be illustrated by core valuations (Judge et al. [@CR26]), positive orientation (Caprara [@CR7]), or quality of life (Land et al. [@CR28]; Oleś [@CR32]). Similar attempts have also been made with reference to eudaimonia. For example, Reker and Fry ([@CR37]) proposed a construct of existential meaning, which is derived from a hierarchical confirmatory model, and refers to a general, second order factor explaining common variance among six aspects of personal meaning measured by different methods. However, to our best knowledge, there has been made no research confirming hypotheses about a common basis for all aspects of well-being: pleasure, meaning of life, and engagement in life. The aim of this research is to propose the models that integrate all these perspectives.

At the start we refer to *positive orientation*, a concept recently introduced by Caprara ([@CR7]). Positive orientation refers to the observation that variables regarded as cognitive in their origin---self-esteem, satisfaction with life, and optimism---turned out to be interconnected and inherited to a substantial extent (Caprara et al. [@CR8]). Thus, positive orientation is defined as a general latent variable underlying a common basis for self-esteem, satisfaction with life, and optimism. In other words, it is a general tendency to formulate positive judgments concerning the self, one's personal life, and one's personal future (Caprara [@CR7]; Caprara et al. [@CR9]). As self-esteem, optimism, and satisfaction with life are usually investigated within the "hedonic" approach, and they are main facets of hedonia, positive orientation can, thus, be understood as a construct explaining a general positive approach to self and life, which influences the level of various, more specific aspects of hedonic well-being. However, the question arises as to whether there is an even more general factor of positivity, which explains what both hedonic and eudaimonic aspects of happiness have in common. We think that Caprara's original model of positive orientation can be extended to include both sense of meaning in life and life engagement.

There are several reasons to suggest that meaning of life and engagement in life can be further facets of positive orientation, together with the aforementioned triad. Results of several studies suggest that the two kinds of variables (hedonic vs eudaimonic) cannot be seen as opposing or unrelated, but, rather, they should be understood as positively bound together with each other. Meaning in life correlates with self-esteem, satisfaction with life, and optimism, to a moderate extent (e.g., Feder et al. [@CR16]; Heisel and Flett [@CR22]; Ho et al. [@CR23]; Lyubomirsky et al. [@CR30]; Pinquart and Frohlich [@CR35]; Steger and Frazier [@CR47]; Steger and Kashdan [@CR48]; Vaughan and Kinnier [@CR54]). Life engagement is also moderately correlated with optimism, satisfaction with life, and self-esteem (Scheier et al. [@CR43]). Moreover, positive orientation, as well as meaning of life and life engagement, correlates with positive affect (Schlegel et al. [@CR44]; Oleś et al. [@CR33]; Scheier et al. [@CR43]). Despite an obvious difference between happiness and meaning of life (Delle Fave et al. [@CR12]; Schueller and Seligman [@CR45]), according to a broad overview of the results (Heintzelman and King [@CR21]), most people assess themselves as rather happy and, at the same time, regard their life as meaningful. Recently, several studies confirmed a close affinity between eudemonic and hedonic aspects of happiness (e.g., Deci and Ryan [@CR11]; Vella-Brodric et al. [@CR55]; Schueller and Seligman [@CR45]). Such a pattern of results can be easily explained if we assume that optimism enables the person to engage in subjectively validated goals, self-esteem supports assertive strivings toward them, and satisfaction with life is a consequence of such activity. One might state that people are happy when they perceive their life as purposeful, significant, and comprehensible (regular, ordered, predictable, and saturated by reliable connections), as well as having a sense of their life being meaningful when they are happy (Heintzelman and King [@CR21]).

On the other hand, moderate correlation between variables suggests that self-esteem, optimism, and satisfaction with life can also originate from a pleasant and comfortable life, and need not necessarily be related to an intensive and active life or to engagement in valuable goals. Moreover, a basic tendency to assess the self, life, and future in a positive way can be enhanced just by "positive illusions" (Taylor and Brown [@CR50]). However, in order to avoid oversimplification, one should note that meaning of life usually implies reflection on life values more than assessment of self-esteem, optimism, or satisfaction with life. Thus, the possible inclusion of meaning of life as an aspect of positive orientation is not so obvious.

Arguments presented above allow for the treatment of hedonia and eudaimonia as different but related aspects of well-being. Significant and positive relationships between variables representing the hedonic and eudaimonic approaches to well-being suggest the existence of a basic factor explaining common variance shared by the aforementioned variables. Personal tendencies to formulate positive evaluations of life, future, and the self, as well as a sense of meaning and life engagement, can all be anchored in generally positive inclinations to assess crucial aspects of existence in similar ways.

It implies that the following research question is worth investigation: Do meaning of life and life engagement partly constitute positive orientation, together with the aforementioned triad? Our hypothesis is that all these variables are influenced by a common, latent factor of the second order---positive orientation. It seems likely to be the case, since they all represent core beliefs about the self that are relevant for human adaptation. To verify this hypothesis, we conducted two studies involving different samples and different measures. We built several models of positive orientation, including additional variables connected to eudaimonia, and checked their fit to the data. In the following paragraphs, we present the results of these studies.

Method {#Sec1}
======

To measure hedonic aspect of positive orientation, we used three measures proposed by Caprara ([@CR7]): *Rosenberg*'*s Self*-*Esteem Scale*, *Satisfaction with Life Scale and Life Orientation Test*-*Revised. The active aspect of meaning of life was measured by the new method*, *called the Life Engagement Test. To measure sense of meaning*, *we used two well*-*known questionnaires*: *Purpose in Life Test* and *Life Attitudes Profile*---*Revised*.

Measures of Positive Orientation {#Sec2}
--------------------------------

*Rosenberg*'*s Self*-*Esteem Scale* (*SES*), by Rosenberg ([@CR39]), is a simple measure of global self-esteem containing 10 items with a four-point answer scale: *strongly agree* (1) to *strongly disagree* (4). In the current study, internal consistency of the SES is sufficient; the Cronbach's *α* is between .85 and .86.

*Satisfaction with Life Scale* (*SWLS*), by Diener et al. ([@CR13]), is a five-item tool used for assessing life satisfaction on a seven-point Likert response scale from *strongly disagree* (1) to *strongly agree* (7). Reliability of the scale is satisfactory; Cronbach's *α* is between .75 and .83.

*Life Orientation Test*-*Revised* (*LOT*-*R*), by Scheier et al. ([@CR42]), is a 10-item questionnaire used for measuring optimism with a five-point answer scale: six items are diagnostic and four are masking positions. The scale has sufficient internal consistency and Cronbach's *α* is between .72 and .78.

All three aforementioned scales were translated, validated, and published in Poland (Dzwonkowska et al. [@CR14]; Juczyński [@CR25]).

Measures of Meaning in Life {#Sec3}
---------------------------

*Purpose in Life Test* (*PIL*), by Crumbaugh and Maholick ([@CR10]), is a 20-item scale designated to measure meaning of life. Each item is a sentence with opposite endings presented, and a scale from 1 to 7 used to rate them. For example: "My personal existence is: 1---*meaningless*, *without purpose* to 7---*purposeful*, *meaningful*." The scale has proper reliability; the Cronbach's *α* = .92.

*Life Engagement Test* (*LET*), by Scheier et al. ([@CR43]), is a 10-item scale measuring purpose in life, defined as engagement with personally valuable activities. The scale has satisfactory reliability (Cronbach's *α* = .72--.87, test-retest reliability *r* ~*tt*~ = .61--.76). Validity of the LET was confirmed by correlations to optimism, .39--.61; self-esteem, .41--.61; and life satisfaction, .34--.58 (Scheier et al. [@CR43]).

*Life Attitudes Profile*---*Revised* (*LAP*-*R*), by Reker ([@CR36]), is a 48-item questionnaire devoted to measure six existential attitudes, including existential vacuum, life control, death acceptance, goal seeking, purpose, and coherence. LAP-R is not a uniform scale. Exploratory factor analysis usually (as is also the case in our study) derives two higher order factors: the first consists of purpose, coherence, and existential vacuum (reversed) subscales, and the second consists of life control, goal seeking, and death acceptance. The first factor is the basis for a personal meaning index that represents a sense of meaning in life. Since, in the case of this method, we are primarily interested in personal meaning, we included only these three variables in our models, which are loaded on the first factor. Life control, death acceptance, and goal seeking subscales were excluded of our analysis because, apart from meaning of life, they seem to contain a sense of mastery over circumstances and internal locus of control (life control), developmentally conditioned ability to manage with terror of death anxiety (death acceptance) (see e.g., Oleś [@CR31]) and non-acceptance of current routine in life (goal seeking). Cronbach's *α* = .69--.88 for the Polish version, showing satisfactory internal consistency.

Participants {#Sec4}
------------

The first group consisted of 159 students (95 females), representing a few universities located in Lublin and the south eastern part of Poland. They were aged from 19 to 26 years old (*M* = 21.08; SD = 1.82). They studied various disciplines: Humanities, Social Sciences, Technology, Economics, Biology, or Medicine.

The second group consisted of 200 students (100 females) studying at several universities in different parts of Poland. They were aged from 19 to 31 years old (*M* = 22.77 years). Most of the participants were not married (94.5%), a few were married (5%), and a few were divorced (.5%).

Procedure {#Sec5}
---------

All participants from both groups were asked to answer four or five questionnaires, given in random order, including three measures of positive orientation and one or two measures of the meaning of life. Besides the positive orientation measures, the first sample filled in two instruments, Purpose in Life and Life Attitude Profile---Revised, and the second sample took the Life Engagement Test. Originally, the questionnaires were distributed to 200 students (sample 1) and 248 students (sample 2). Due to participant drop out, as well as incomplete answers, the first sample consisted of 159 participants and the second of 200 participants. The participants were not rewarded for their effort and they were recruited by using the snowball sampling method. Informed consent was obtained from all individual participants included in the study.

Data Analysis {#Sec6}
-------------

To verify our hypothesis of whether meaning of life is a significant facet of positive orientation, we specified extended models of positive orientation, checked their fitness to data in each of the samples, and, then, compared them to the basic models of positive orientation (only including self-esteem, satisfaction with life, and optimism). As the compared models are not nested in each other, we used two information indices of goodness of fit, Akaike Information Criterion (AIC), and Bayesian Information Criterion (BIC) that serve to select the best among non-nested models (which usually has lower AIC and BIC; Burnham and Anderson [@CR6]). In sample 1, we separately compared two extended models of positive orientation to the basic model; the first included scores of the PIL and the second included scores of the LAP-R. In sample 2, we compared the basic model with the model that includes the other measure for meaning of life, LET.

Taking into account the limited number of participants in both samples and our main aim of the study (i.e., investigation of relations between latent variables representing different constructs), we decided to aggregate items into parcels before conducting a second order confirmatory factor analysis (Little et al. [@CR29]). In the cases of SES, LOT-R, SWLS, and LET tests, we aggregated items into two parcels per scale. In the case of PIL, which consists of many more items than the others methods, we used three parcels. As LAP-R has been constructed explicitly as a multidimensional questionnaire, we treated each of its scales as an independent indicator of the latent variable, namely the meaning of life. Some studies suggests that SES and LOT-R have a latent structure consisting of two factors referring to how the items are formulated, that is, whether they are positively or negatively worded (Alessandri et al. [@CR1]; Alessandri et al. [@CR2]). To confirm this assumption, we made EFA using our data, and it, indeed, proved the complex structure of SES and LOT-R. Consequently, we aggregated negatively and positively worded items from these methods into separate, homogeneous parcels. However, in the case of LET and PIL, EFA suggested unidimensional latent structures, therefore we aggregated items from each of these questionnaires randomly.

We estimated parameters of models using maximum likelihood procedure. To evaluate model fit, we used the comparative fit index (CFI; Bentler [@CR4]), adjusted goodness-of-fit index (AGFI; Tabachnick and Fidell [@CR49]), and Tucker-Lewis index (TLI; Tucker and Lewis [@CR52]), all indicating acceptable fit if their values exceed .90. We also used the root mean squared error of approximation (RMSEA; Browne and Cudeck [@CR5]) with acceptable values if less than .08. All analyses were made using IBM SPSS AMOS 22 software.

Results {#Sec7}
=======

In Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}, we present means, standard deviations, and correlations for all variables used in both samples.Table 1Descriptive statistics and correlations between variablesSample 1 (*N* = 159)Sample 2 (*N* = 200)Sample 1\
R Pearson's correlationsSample 2\
R Pearson's correlationsMeanSDMeanSDSESLOT-RSWLSSESLOT-RSWLSSES30.34.523.74.8----LOT-R15.24.714.64.5.55--.65--SWLS20.95.721.25.1.50.48--.56.55--LET----23.83.9------.53.49.48PIL104.717.8----.68.59.62------PU40.78.1----.52.53.51------CO39.98.1----.45.52.49------EV28.58.2----−.51−.41−.43------All correlations are significant on *p* \< .001*SES* Self-Esteem Scale, *LOT*-*R* Life Orientation Test, *SWLS* Satisfaction With Life Scale, *LET* Life Engagement Scale, *PIL* Purpose In Life, *PU* Purpose Scale, *CO* Coherence Scale, *EV* Existential Vacuum Scale

First, we present two results obtained in the first group (*N* = 159). The baseline model, including self-esteem, satisfaction with life, and optimism, fitts very well to the data (see Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). All loadings are high and comparable between variables, replicating results from other studies (e.g., Oleś et al. [@CR33]), and supporting the idea of positive orientation as a latent factor that explains individual differences in the tendency to positively evaluate the self, life, and future.Table 2Extended models of positive orientationChi2(*df*)*p*=AICBICCFITLIRMSEA (95% CI)Sample 1 Baseline9.34 (6).1639.385.4.99.98.06 (.001--.13) Model 126.19 (23).2970.2137.7.99.99.03 (.001--.07) Model 226.18 (22).2472.2142.8.99.99.04 (.001--.08)Sample 2 Baseline7.66 (6).2637.787.1.99.99.04 (.001--.10) Model 317.43 (16).3657.4123.4.99.99.02 (.001--.07)*Baseline model* PO + SES + LOT-R, *Model 1* PO + SES + LOT-R + PIL, *Model 2* PO + SES + LOT-R + LAP-R (PU + CO + EV), *Model 3* PO + SES + LOT-R + LET

The model of positive orientation, extended to meaning of life as measured by the PIL, also fit very well to the data (see Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). However, comparison of AIC and BIC indices indicated that the baseline model is better than the extended model (see Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}).Fig. 1Structural model of positive orientation including self-esteem (SES), life satisfaction (SWLS), optimism (LOT), and purpose in life (PIL)

In the same sample, another extended model was verified. This model implies that positive orientation consists of four variables: self-esteem, satisfaction with life, optimism, and meaning of life; however, this time the last variable was measured by Life Attitudes Profile---Revised. Three LAP-R scales, Purpose, Coherence, and Existential Vacuum, were treated as separate indicators of the latent variable named meaning of life (these scales were chosen because they refer to the Personal Meaning Index formulated by Reker ([@CR36]) and share high common variance). The specified model fits very well to the data. However, comparison of AIC and BIC indices indicated, again, that the baseline model is better than the extended model (see Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} and Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 2Structural model of positive orientation including self-esteem (SES), life satisfaction (SWLS), optimism (LOT), and shortened life attitudes profile---revised (LAP-R)

For the second sample (*N* = 200), the third model was verified, this time including engagement in life (LET), which actually also refers to purpose in life. As Scheier et al. ([@CR43]) argue, "The LET was specifically designed to assess purpose in life by assessing extents to which people engaged in activities that they found valuable and significant. We focused the LET in this way because we believe it is this aspect of purpose in life that is critical to defining the construct" (pp. 294--295). Compared to PIL and LAP-R, the Life Engagement Scale measures more active aspects of meaning of life, i.e., how it manifests in human goal-directed activity. As in the case of previous models, we specified this model with four latent variables representing self-esteem, satisfaction with life, optimism, and engagement in life. Then, we tested its accuracy with goodness-of-fit and factor loadings. This model also fits the data very well (see Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} and Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Compared to the baseline model, as it was in the case of previous models, it proved to be a worse fit (see Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}).Fig. 3Structural model of positive orientation including self-esteem (SES), life satisfaction (SWLS), optimism (LOT), and life engagement (LET)

Summing up, all three models involve not only self-esteem, satisfaction with life, and optimism but also meaning of life, as measured by three different tools, which fitted to the data pretty well. However, informational criteria of fitness (AIC and BIC) indicated the baseline model as preferred, for each case. We will discuss these results in the next section.

Discussion {#Sec8}
==========

Positive orientation is the name given to what life satisfaction, self-esteem, and optimism have in common. It is a stable mode of facing reality, of reflecting upon and processing experiences, and of framing events (Caprara et al. [@CR8]). A core feature of the notion of positive orientation is that viewing oneself, one's life, and one's future optimistically predisposes people to master life challenges, despite obstacles, failures, and losses.

The extended model of positive orientation, constituted from self-esteem, life satisfaction, optimism, and purpose in life, fits the data very well. This means there is a common basis for all four variables, which points to a general inclination to evaluate the self, life, future, and purpose in life in a positive way. It also suggests that positive orientation, as composed of only three facets, does not represent a full range of variables underlying positive functioning. It is probable that positive orientation not only involves an inclination to positively evaluate the self and some important aspects of life and future, it also overwhelms personally appreciated goals and activities, implying that life is worth living. All our analyses show the same results.

Most of the time, when two models fit the data well, the more parsimonious model is preferred over the more complex one (Vandekerckhove et al. [@CR53]). In this case, we argue something opposite. Note, that the aim of this study was not to find the simplest model of positive orientation but to check if positive orientation, as latent variable, can explain more than three variables, not only self-esteem, satisfaction with life, and optimism, but also meaning of life. The preference of the baseline models consisting of only three variables is understood from a statistical point of view because such models have fewer free parameters than extended ones. This means that the baseline models are more parsimonious; however, on the other hand, they provide no information about common variance shared by hedonic and eudaimoinc aspects of well-being. Therefore, taking into account that the extended models fit data well, we claim that they are a better explanation of the essence of positive orientation.

Meaning of life, assessed by different measures (PIL, LAP-R, LET) and measured in different groups, constitutes a latent variable, together with the triad responsible for positive orientation in previous studies (Caprara [@CR7]). Theoretically, such findings are fully justified. First, all these variables relate to positive aspects of thinking. Second, they all represent important human needs, such as having high self-esteem, living a good and valuable life, having a stable and foreseeable future, and being able to find purpose and meaning in life (see e.g., Epstein [@CR15]). Third, they all refer to the self, that is, they come from evaluation of *my* person, *my* life, *my* activity, and *my* future. Fourth, they all represent important and complementary aspects of healthy functioning and adaptation (Heintzelman and King [@CR21]; Ryff [@CR41]). In sum, we argue that common basis of self-esteem, optimism, satisfaction with life, and meaning in life---positivity of self and life---underlines adaptive functioning. Moreover they constitute sufficient conditions of happiness, as it is understood both in hedonic and eudemonic senses; thus, they play a crucial role in human adaptation.

Posing the question as to why these four variables seems crucial, we propose to extend the discussion on a core meaning of positive orientation referring to both sociobiological (Heine et al. [@CR20]) and existential (Todres and Galvin [@CR51]) concepts of human beings. On the one hand, positive inclination of thinking promotes expansive adaptation, seeking new activities, experiences, and life circumstances. On the other hand, three or four (or maybe more) facets of positive orientation suggest the presence of a general tendency to similarly evaluate important meanings of the self and the external world, as well as their relationships. Heine et al. ([@CR20]) proposed the meaning maintenance model as a hypothetical explanation for coherence of social motivation, and their model can explain coherence of beliefs and evaluations of the self and the external world. The person as meaning-maker composes units of internal and external reality into one system, using meanings conceived as relationships. Meanings as relationships serve as a common basis for beliefs concerning the self, life, and future. Moreover, Heine et al. ([@CR20]) propose fluid compensation among four domains of meaning making and basic needs at the same time―self-esteem, certainty, belongingness, and symbolic immortality. Aforementioned domains are not strictly connected but they function as a more or less coherent system, which can explain affinity of assessments concerning the self, life satisfaction, purposefulness, and the future. Note that positive concepts of the future, self, or life overcome uncertainty; similar rules apply to belongingness, which implies well-being, self-esteem, and meaningful life.

Another existential notion explains positive orientation as a phenomenon belonging to awareness, namely "dwelling-mobility" existential theory by Todres and Galvin ([@CR51]). According to this theory, well-being emerges from two opposed sources: excitation preceding or following purposeful activity (mobility aspect), and acceptance or even contemplation of "here and now" (dwelling aspect). "The deepest possibility of existential well-being lies in the unity of dwelling-mobility" (Todres and Galvin [@CR51], p. 5). This is exactly what we found: the combination of self-esteem, life satisfaction (derived from active life or passive enjoyment), optimism, and life engagement constitute positive orientation that, in this context, can be interpreted as a dispositional basis of the unity of "dwelling-mobility."

Providing that positive orientation underlines personal inclination for positive evaluation of one's life, self, and future, we postulate that, besides life conditions, events, or realization of chosen strivings, there is a natural basis for both hedonistic and eudemonic senses of happiness.

The studies presented in this article have some limitations. First of all, they are based on limited samples of graduate students, which makes generalization of results problematic. As Frankl claimed ([@CR17]) and Reker and others showed ([@CR38]), older people's personal meaning system is more integrated and consolidated than younger people. In consequence, older people have a tendency to experience greater meaning in life (Reker and Fry [@CR37]). How developmental processes can modify significance of meaning in life in the context of positive orientation should be a subject of further research using different (older) samples. We can only speculate that, in older people, the essence of positive orientation may evaluate toward meaning of life to a greater extent than in younger people.

Investigation of conditions in which assembled "symmetry" of self-esteem, optimism, satisfaction with life, and meaning of life might be "broken" seems particularly interesting. This would mean that all of the variables might have separate, unrelated functions and, therefore, do not create a common latent factor of positive orientation. It is probable that such a situation might be observed in clinical samples.
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